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Abstract 

As a requirement for graduation with Bachelor Degree in English 

Language and Translation, I propose to translate chosen texts about literacy's 

beginners. The book is entitled Literacy's Beginners, Supporting Young 

Readers and Writers, written by Lea M. McGee and Donald J. Richgels. I have 

chosen this book in particular since it raises so much interest and curiosity 

inside me which makes me eager to know more about this topic. 

The field of education and literacy are of major importance to me. The 

reason is that one of my goals for my future career is to be specialized in the 

area of education which is most specifically concerned with discussing the 

areas of development for learners along with the problems faced during the 

learning process. From my point of view, the translation of the chosen texts 

will generate great benefits and to the readers. That is because they will get a 

better idea about literacy and learning. They will be exposed to new 

information and details which they probably never knew before. Also, they 

might apply it in every day tasks. 

Apparently, no one has ever translated this book before. This thing 

gives me a strong motivation for translating. The translation of the chosen 

texts will provide me with the chance to apply what I learned. New words 

will be discovered during the process. It will also make reading and thus 

understanding the texts easier for the native speakers. 

The chosen texts are taken from the book, entitled Literacy's Beginnings, 

Supporting Young Readers and Writers, written by Lea M. McGee and Donald J. 



Richgels, Third Edition, Chapter 2. It was published by the Library of 

Congress Cataloging Publication Data, and Allyn & Bacon, 2000. 
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Introduction 

Literacy's Beginnings is a book about the different stages 

that a child goes through when he/ she starts implementing and 

learning reading and writing or what is technically called" literacy's 

learning". The aim of this book is to help preservice and inservice 

teachers, parents, and other caregivers of young children to be 

supportive and aware of children's' literacy knowledge as it grows and 

changes throughout the years from birth through the early elementary 

school. 

Children's literacy learning is developmental, but in the sense 

of proceeding in an irreversible and a step-by-step improvement. 

Discoveries and experiments about literacy's learning differ from one 

child to another. Furthermore, an individual child's literacy's behaviors 

vary in sophistication and complication depending on the task given. 

Teachers have a very important role to play in young 

children's literacy learning. The book emphasizes the supportive nature 

of that role. The descriptions of literacy events involving young 

children and suggestions provided for classrooms will help teachers to 

be aware of the directions in which the literacy knowledge of children 

proceeds. Such awareness can make one of the most difficult tasks of 

teaching easier to some extent. That task is the close observation of 

many different children. Through observing the children whether at 
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home or at schoot parents and teachers will be able to respect what the 

children know and support the child's learning in ways that make sense 

to the children. 

The book is divided into twelve chapters, mainly into two parts. 

Each chapter deals thoroughly with one single aspect of early literacy's 

beginnings. The theme of chapter one until five is that of learners. 

Actually, this part describes children and how they grow into readers 

and writers. Chapter one is basically an overview of learning and 

literacy where critical changes in children's concepts about four areas of 

written language are discussed: meanings, forms, meaning-form-links, 

and functions. The next four chapters expand on that picture of 

development. 

The second part of the book is concerned with classrooms, 

characteristics of school environments and teachers roles that promote 

children's development from beginners to conventional readers and 

writers. Chapter six is an overview of the elements included in a 

literacy-rich- classroom. The main focus of chapter seven is 

preschoolers while chapter eight focuses on kindergarten, chapter nine 

on first grade, chapter ten on first and second grades and chapter eleven 

deals with the literacy needs of different and diverse learners. Chapter 

twelve basically addresses assessment issues and methods. 
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Each chapter of Literacy's Beginnings again has four sections 

and parts designed to help readers apply what they have learned. First, 

there is a list of the key concepts used in the written language. The 

reader is bravely asked to apply the concepts on the examples that are 

included in the chapters. 

This book is of great beneficence to both the teachers, students 

and learners. It provides many examples and experiments from real life, 

therefore, it is easy to sense the vividness and actuality of this book. 

Also, it gives, tips, suggestions and advice that help initiate a successful 

teaching and learning process in a way that would help ease the 

teacher's task and deliver the information properly into the minds of the 

learners. 
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Methodology 

Translation is one of the most important and widely occupied 

activity undertaken by people nowadays. In order to perform the task 

laid on me as a translator I had to have a full understanding and 

comprehension of the subject matter. As it is well-known to every one, 

there are many areas of knowledge in this world. Each and every 

branch of it has its own terms, specialization, areas of interest and 

research, so the task was huge, but I was strongly determined to do it, 

undertook the following: 

• Reading publications about the area of education.

• Consulting specialized people in this area to get their

feedback and advice regarding my work.

• Searching for books that explain the educational terms

used in Literacy's Beginnings so as to understand them as

much as possible.

• Finally, looking for dictionaries specialized in the area of

education but unfortunately there are no resources

available for them.
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As a translator, there are certain requirements and capabilities that I 

must have in order to lead me to the correct path. These capabilities 

include: a good language capability, in other words a balanced bilingual 

proficiency. The translator must have an excellent command of the SL (source 

language) and a good mastery of the TL (target language). In addition, the 

mastery of both the SL and the TL includes the wide and comprehensive 

knowledge of the morphological, syntactic, lexical, semantic systems, the 

awareness of the grammatical transfer, semantic, lexical problems which are 

faced while translating texts. 

Problems Faced 

As a beginner translator, I faced so many problems and it is really 

hard for me to sum them all but I will try to mention some detailed 

description of these problems. 

Earlier explained in the methodology, I mentioned that I went 

through a lot of processes in order to understand the passages to be 

translated. First of all, the field of education is new to me and has so 

many scientific details based on theories, life experiences and analysis. 

The language and vocabularies used were extremely difficult and I 

spent long hours just to understand and comprehend the text. 
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Due to the lack of existence of dictionaries specialized in the 

educational field, I suffered a great difficulty in translating words and 

terms related to this field. Here is a list of some of these words and their 

translations: 

The Word Its Translation 

Decontextualized language LI JP WIJ Y,C WI 

Environmental Print W\� 11 -. . J t"'""' J 

Developmentally appropriate �� _)_,b.... �_).ii 

practice 

Non-narrative telling �'--! AJ)lc �.ll 4-l ufa ':l .l! 

Wordless book ...:i\...JS.11 LJA �L:.. wjlS � 

The most surprising thing is that there are no translations for 

the educational terms used in the text in the general dictionaries. 

Another big problem that I faced while translating the text is 

the ambiguity regarding the accurate meaning of the word. Some 

subtitles found in the original text are the ones I found problems in 

finding their correct equivalents. The main obstacle is that I did not 

really know what the original author wants to say or in other words, 

what his basic intention is. 
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Such titles I faced problems with include: 

Title 

Implications for Child Care and 

Nursery Care 

Environmental Print 

Meaning making in booksharing 

Connect story to Life 

. 

Its Translation 

Jihll A.Jue ',.jl...o..:,. • ...:.it..:.. --� J �� _}llA

�1�.1 -- . J �J

o�I_) � A.S.J�I � UA c.,,,-it.-ll 0:!fa

�I 

o'-FJ4�1�J 

Concerning acronyms and abbreviations, it is another whole and 

big issue. Since it is really hard to find a specialized dictionary in the 

local markets, I had to use and apply the literal translation method on 

these acronyms. They are as follows: 

Acronym Translation 

International Reading Association �I o�l..}11 �.>-4 

( IRA). 

National Association for the .J�I ��_,ill� j,oll 

Education of Young Children 

(NAEYC). 
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, • 1 ;; • ,l..::..J\ w� ,,tth-JI �I I....J � " i_fa \...11\ L "
'v"' -e-:' . J . . .) . .. is! .. 
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· 1.w • - J. -� �1,. · � �11 �1 · - .< ......Jili (1916 k .::..u1 .,�. ,�1U;i � � r..r- - '1!"':' • � '-,!"" �..r' . . (' - .) \" - -

�\ � � ( 1940, wJ 1-� -< ·'"·) :iw u )II 1...-lWS • � 1- • - .< w.J:i.....lY. -· . J .J'T' � I" '-F . . .) . (.)4 � �..r' 

11 .1.:.·.11 t.u..ii · - .< w.1.:,.l �I ul . ,C' q - -'I , •• 1,1 · 1 11 :i.- · w�I l..s', � ' �..r' . . . Y.'- LP '-F .Jy-,= I..>_? 1.$', -r.- (.)4 

� lAJ.l\ I\·' .< .1.:.·.�. . Jl..s'.�..r'�

1 • •l:iS. j J · .I\ o .<I\ o I\ •- "ow" J ,;;·;q w�\ . 
• '1!"':' ',? .P.-.r- J-'"' .)Y-,::, l..s', .J::"-'l.! J . .r- � 
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11 J -- , wl �I • • .< I • •• • O � � -• ,( . ill .lS...., � l l- U ·-�,1 _J1J _) �...)-' � c..S y _)A ..,,... • e:..-::- fe Y. J _) J - r..s- .J""""' 

� .o�.lc. Jfa. c..Sftl ..:.i� � J �I o.-1_) � �_)Ll.:i �.fi w.i\S, yu.11 0.o �I la.lli:. 

wll J � � �:ill o _)� .)! � . 4-,uS � o _)�I Gl.b. \ti J _)�I CF- ..:.i� J,lj u\S 

�I w.......11'·· � · -- :ill �lo 1.� · . . C:" '1r.' _) . c...P � '-? J . .. ...r -,r
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W\.J�\. il.t.j ·' L...., -�<\ ••• �< I\ .l:.:I\
-� . • ,.,,... � � (T'"'""" c.r . ...J"""""' 

1. .I\ .l:.·.I\ <...iiSJ\ �Li�\ <...iiSJ\ 1 Wl\ �I tt:I \ii .I.-:. ,o -�;II oi.l. 4-Jl.ll 
· 

-�. � J . .. J . t'" (J,4 • , u= � _;-, , . c..r 

::<i w&ilo .. l .-�1 .:11d .t:.·::·: ·.< ·:.1 w&ilo 1 .� ._iidl Ll:i b..u ·i · - .<J*' .J · ..?' r'Y' J � (..)"-'-' 1 · · '"..r � � .J J . u �..J-'
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·k...JI ; I.� w\.z. --L. I\ wiSJI 4'-F c--:-- �J . -

'-�wl.z.-·L.I\ L...USJ1·\.1.�.Jg_bl1·lwiSJI Jl.iill 1�11....Jh:illw'l J.l· u-=,-, �J. L) � u .  t"" J <IJ . .). �. L)A 

1 • • - wiSJI . q • l w.J.a..:i wul �l . '1t"yu .)� . '-.?" u �J � -

·:I\ · 1'·l....)1 ·L,.... .. · l I - l.J J b.i · ·· :ili:.. l .a.. 4-Jl.:&ll o I :�I\ .I.�. �I 
,.,,...u,, '-F �U.J�. J �'-F- ..JA...,J . .  J �.r� 
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· l J ... 'i . . :_ ·'I �)lP,..J .·:<'..I\ "-ill\\.· .. ·- �,1 wl Ll.'il 0� l�I J\.ib\11 .,.�. u :Ji,J � . � u.a -� � '-,!""".., .) • f' r-:: 

)I ·1 .1 4-..i�I · · .. L� ·'I'., '-�- �,1 w\J . -�'I · - .< .• 1.:.� n�11 . �� 'I. _j('""" f'.JYJ . U.O�U_,............. '-0'":'�(.,!""" � �J-'�,<,r ..... UUAJ �

� �.J-' 4.l.!� �1 uui 0"11 �fa. ��1.., oi,ly.ll � �::.4 � tA::.fe_, � .;u1.., 

�..b .L.:. ·· wbJ > ..bw ..b .L.:. o ::.:i......o �1 wl:....ll 11 Li\11 · wl.i)lc -- �FY · � · -' � -' .J: -' r..s-. f' (.)A FY

.(2. 1 �fal) 

. IC i i 11 • - .( 11 1 . ;;(. · l � -....i1b:i w.il.S .l3 lA . L�. J o..:,,._J • •  '_...,.,, • , :1 ..,1 , � .ll_, u->J <.,r-' '-?"' ' �J-' � u \ � . .., . � J-;, u '-? ../,"� 
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36 

�"w....... l] ... "'··lJI· '-1....1=.:i ·l.,:..- -�ts 1•1 t.......... lu& 
. .J � Yo"� . .. u u-..Y J� Y,J . , 

Figure 2. :J. Back-and-Forth Lines 

� .. . ----� 

Figure 2.2 Circular Shapes 
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" . L -1\ wl . u; I\ . I:. ·,1 " tjj\j .l::ui.i.:i.11 . i wb.1 > l w . L -1\ I\ . I'... :1 . � � ($', '-?� - ',?"""" - � ' i.,r4 - � ($', '-?� '

... ( -,r-l O .)� 0� ) J_,i:i w.i\.S ( 205 �\ i.} ) �\ 

Figure 2-3 "Rain" and "Raindrops" 
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Figure 2.5 "This is a picture of Daddy" 

:i...i\.AII .I\ · o...>.b.li..., • ' .< � iii . \ti. . J � y UC ,,- �.r , '->� 

w....11 · I..J.:....i ·11 :i...il.AII l
. U .... �Y.J . 

_ 

··1 \ti · I -'\ti · .c ... 1....,� u'.&.11 n�1\t1 · .. < ·· LS.ll .h.:,..)G :i...il.AII .n · Jtib\11 - -'-'.JJ J UY u� u� .ft"Y.). - . - .J �y� � 

( 1988 
.. .1.�.1;;.) n�L\111.; .<� .. �II ne•\11 · .lA.� - -. , �, i.,r"J.J�, � i""" u� �J� � u� UJ ,J 0� 

�I J · \.S · ' .< I� . \ti �\ti 1- :i...i\.AII ·'I J,..:::.ii \.J\.c · ' .< u\.S.J • y u , �..r . . '->� (.S"'"" • .J � y . �J-' 
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.( 1980, y.l.)��) 

.�L.... �_,.JI�\ oi,I.) _) 4-S.J�\ _) ?�\��"--)�I �J)\ f'i';lJ� J Jlib'JI .JY"':i 

.lii .� y,Jl �� LJ:.l..?._,..JI Jlib'JI J f'i';lJ� o\..,u.il y4J �J)I u-o � _,111 )lS Jlib'JI ?� 

110 · olli 1 1 r 1 , · Ll.\ 11 • tA.lll ., J -- �I.S II w ___, l wiS..i Ll.\ 11 ., ·'·l!�'JJ. � I.F f""".J . f""".J r"""Y • . y y.i J . . • .� 

J..JA .J uc- o .J1* wl.. _,.,. )I_ 5 
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� �.lcl....o � J.ib\'1 i.jJ� � .�J:!11 U.i1...l:.� 0"' .. j:?. �\:iSJI J o.-1.)ll �, �� 

bll �\:iSJI o I .�,1 · ,� · � .. 11 wl.bWI · · 1 • :l Li'il � �,1 wl.bWI · · J. . J .. .?' UJ."" - � Lr".-_?.- "1t"' .. • - � �� 

.( 1986, �J �) �.J.l.J4 J�'il J,is o .. l.)ll � J.ib\11 lA� �I wk\...JI .).le� 

w� � � .. I.) .)jc fol fi-:1� t"' 1_,k.li:i 0.1ill wlfa �I J� J.ib\11 ,) � �� 
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1.��1 ,1 .1:.·.-: 0 j;" --· .. � .<� .• �) .. W)U 1 .� ... ·:1 ..uS.i.:i . i..'.:=ii (o > 
'11"" J (.5"', � J .)A i.,r .JJ-"""' � - � - � . .J -»-'-"
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Figure 2.6 Kristen and Her }1other Share Billy Goats Gruff (Hellard, 1986) 

Bracket indicates portions of the dialogue that occurred simultaneously.
Kristen: (brings Billy Goats Gruff to her mother, sits on her mother's lap, holds book, and turns book

with cover facing up)
-\-- Mother: Three billy goats gruff. (points to each goat on the cover) Look, a little one. (points to a

[ small goat) A middle-size-
K: (opens book and turns two pages, gazes at picture, and points to a picture of a tree) tee

(looks up at her mother)
M: Yes, it's a tree.

+ K: (points to another tree) tee (looks up at mother again)
M: Hm,um.
K: (points to another tree) tee.
M: (points to picture of troll, puts her arm around Kristen, and shakes them both)

(changes voice to deeper tone) Look at the Trolllllll. I'm going to eat you up.
K: Oaughs, turns page)

L..lllJ L.J�\ � dA 1- · .L � , 1.�.ll\ _\ w\ � w\ .. L.Jl.:iS . ') · · ' .< . .J. �i...s-- � '1j--' y -? .. . Y:: . � .i.J:!-l-'-":!J-'

1.�.ll\ I\ .I�:�•. -'1l"" .J IS.�� (.)A

(I . �.ll\ I\ . I�·.� " ··11 4-Jjl.3 0 > 0 I\ ,, ) . · ' .< • '1j--' JIS, �J � � .JY.,::,IS, �J .i.J:!-l-'-":!J-'

(II •• ,, 4..tl.3 . i - > I\ ,-) . - .< . � 1..5.? o� IS,� :�...>->
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· Jcl.i:ill ·.< · . I �l,..::, .. ' · i · 1&, � ···'-·: · i 1. ·• • --.Jb:i:i ;;� I ,;II · i t. ·:: ·I • I.·;� l.>-":ii· �(.)Ju '-,ff"'�U'it""" . Y,l.J'i!""'"':'r-

�I�) w..il.!, _)yJI liA _}_.2.7 �I_} �y,_(1980, � �) wr 0.ii yliS
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Figllre 2.7 Elizabeth and Her Mother Share Where's Spot? (Hill, 1980) 

Parapbrasced text is underlined. Brackets indicate portions of the dialogue that occurred 
simultaneously. 

Mother: We are looking for Spot. Let's turn the page. He's a Httle tiny puppy. Can you sec if 
you can find him behjnd the door Ts he there? 

E: (turns to next page) 

M: No?-What's inside the clock? Is he in there? 

E: He's in there. 

M: That's a snake. Tbat's not a little dog. 

E: Let me read it. 

M: Okay. 

E: It's a snake. 

M: Turn the page. Where's Spot? Let's see if ,_.e can find the puppy. Is heo

E: (turns back to look at snake again) 

i'v1: Let's see what's behind the nexl page. We need to find Spot. ls he in there? (points to 
piano) 

E: There's a doggy there (points to Mother Dog, Sally) 

M: He's looking for another doggy. Spot's not there. 

E: The.re? (points to Sally on next page) 

M: Yes. That's a doggy. He's looking for another doggy. a puppy. Is there a puppy i.n..l.h!: 
12.lilJ).O? 

E: No. 

(1980, � -'�:) "Yu · I" 1....Jl:iS o�I ,-_ 1.��1 LJ..u\ -.. 11 <!1 � 2 7 .1< •11 . \""" )t-' U:! . £. 'ii""' ) ) -· ,£. .J . . LJ-"-',"U 
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�I cfa. w.ol!, �m .)J A.!�)'� .�1 yll,J �y;, � �ji .J �ji 0.1.):. ur:

J:..l.l.} �� l�L.i) �'11 o� .)c �4.)'I �I tY' y�I ���I .J �l�J .)c

.(.i..:i.lll.J) .JyJI �� �l�J yl..b.:;.l � uts) �I �.»l WAC.l .J (��U\

c� � wl!J'll � � o.lll.J tb� 0ts .( 1936 t�, � �)" .ljLl;!.l_;! �" ywS;

�I� 0ts �, � w\...JS..11 _;h..... ur:, J.....:i �.JL.i u.» � � .w� <).l:! .J �l

Figure 2.8 Jon-Marc and His Father Share The Story of Ferdinand 
(Leaf, 1936) 

Text is presented in all capital letters. 

Illustration: Ferdinand in a small cart going over the mountain. A bull ring is the background. 

Father: SO THEY HAD TO TAKE FERDINAND HOME. 

Jon-Marc. Why? 

Father: 

Jon-Marc: 

Because he wouldn't fight. He just wouldn't fight. He didn't like to fight. He just wanted 
to smell the flowers. (Note, this is a paraphrase of the text that had just been read on 
the previous pages.) 

Is that why they wanted to ... to ... to fight in the drid? 

Father: In Madrid? Yeah, they wanted ... they wanted him to fight in Madrid. Madrid's the 
name of a city. They wanted him to fight the matador. But he didn't. He just wanted to 

go home and smell the flowers. 

Jon-Marc: And ... and ... and love her mother cow? 

Father: Yeah, and ... and love his mother. 

Jon-Marc: Where's her mother cow? 

Father: Well, she's back in the book a little bit. 

27 
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0_,t .ft J � y,,.,, , u�Y , 1984 r-lt:. � J u�Y �) �I J .Jy-a,ll 

Jtib\tl r'� . .J�I J � � u-k U:.9k...Jl �fa u�\tl � _j J ( 1989 r-lt:.
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.�.b._,l 

I -�< hj. i -::.L: - -· .. ,.� ..::..i)k.\..i:ill 0� • I .. �< . -.L�. J\.ib�I · I . I -'I ' 'WI '-.;-�. '-#"'"��.J l.>-4 ..ff-'U� u �y l.>-4 

.J .( 1994 e.\� � .J �� � )"u.Jp WI.J __;#ll WI 
111.,-l � Li .Y'.J <.5_p.l Oi'I.) 

)y:. � � -�WI) w�I J� u.o �ji ,) � wl..i_,l.,...JI 'U4 4-i:l..)1J �

Table 2.1 Meaning-Making Strategies and Supporting Strategies 

CHILDREN'S MEANING-MAKING STRATEGIES 

label objects 

ask questions 

connect story to life 

make inferences 

use parents' talk 

pay attention to narrative elements 

PARENTS' SUPPORTING STRATEGIES 

provide labels 

adjust reading style 

raise cognitive level 

give feedback and extend 

draw attention to narrative elements 

follow children's lead 

up the ante 
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Table 2.2 Story Grammar 

STORY COMPONENTS 
Main characters (animals or people) 
Setting ( description of location) 
Action or event (introduction 
of problem) 

'I..._ Goal (formulation of a goal) 

STORY EXAMPLE A S1\1ART DOG

An old man, his grandson Jim, and Lheir sheepdog Shep 
lived on a mountain side 
One dewy morning, while Jim was watching the sheep, 
Grandpa look Shep and set out to look for wild berries. 
Grandpa slipped on the wet grass and broke his leg. 
He decided to send Shep for help. 

Attempt (actions to solve the problem) Grandpa tied his S<:arf around Shep's neck and sent 
him to find the sheep. 

Resolution (outcome of actions) 

Reaction (character's feelings about 
outcome) 

When Jim saw the scarf around Shep's neck, he knew 
that Grandpa was in trouble. He left Shep to watch the 
sheep and followed Shep's tracks in the dewy grass to
ward where Grandpa lay. Soon he heard Grandpa's 
calling. Jim helped his grandfather back to their house 
where they could call a doctor. 
Grandpa and Jim were glad that th('y had such a smart 
sheep dog. 
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Conclusion 

After I finished translating the text, I feel that I became more 

skilled and experienced in the work of translation. It gave me vivid 

insights and proof for the problems associated with translation. Also, it 

strengthened my retaining, writing and cognitive or comprehension 

skills. The most important thing is that it increased my knowledge 

about other educational field, strengthened my power of vocabulary. It 

was truly a nice training experience for me, really!!! 
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Chapter 2 

Elizabeth used many of the same meaning-making strategies that Kristen used. She 
took charge of the interaction by turning the pages and making comments. She labeled ob
jects in the pictures ("There's a doggy there") and answered her mother's questions. 

Elizabeth's mother used many strategies for expanding and supporting Elizabeth's par
ticipation in this booksharing event. First, she featured an important narrative element (ac
tion and character motivation) by telling Elizabeth that the mother dog was looking for her 
puppy. She continually used this as a context for helping Elizabeth understand why the dog 

was looking behind doors and under beds. She matched her reading style to Elizabeth's abil
ity to participate in the booksharing (as did Kristen's mother) by interweaving her talk with 
reading the text (Altwerger, Diehl-Faxon, & Dockstader-Anderson, 1985). The story text 
seemed to be included as part of a conversation she was having with her daughter about 
the story. She helped Elizabeth find meaning from the words of the text by using her ex
planations and expansions on the story as a support for meaning construction. In addition, 
she asked Elizabeth questions that called for labeling ("What's inside the clock?") and pro
vided feedback to her daughter's answers (correcting Elizabeth when she mistook the 
mother dog for the puppy). 

Jon-Marc and His Father Share The Story of Ferdinand 

Figure 2.8 presents part of a booksharing interaction between Jon-Marc, a three-year-old, 
and his father. Jon-Marc listened carefully and looked intently at each illustration as his fa
ther read The Story of Ferdinand (Leaf, 1936). He interrupted his father at times to ask ques
tions and make comments. He asked not only about the meaning of words, but also about 
reasons for story events and actions. He asked, "Why (did they have to take Ferdinand 

Figure 2.8 Jon-Marc and His Father Share The Story of Ferdinand 
(Leaf, 1936) 

Text is presented in all capital letters. 

Illustration: Ferdinand in a small cart going over the mountain. A bull ring is the background. 

Father: SO THEY HAD TO TAKE FERDINAND HOME. 

Jon-Marc: Why? 

Father: Because he wouldn't fight. He just wouldn't fight. He didn't like to fight. He just wanted 
to smell the flowers. (Note, this is a paraphrase of the text that had just been read on 
the previo...1s pages.) 

Jon-Marc: Is that why they wanted to ... to ... to fight in the drid? 

Father: In Madrid? Yeah, they wanted ... they wanted him to fight in Madrid. Madrid's the 
name of a city. They wanted him to fight the matador. But he didn't. He just wanted to 
go home and smell the flowers. 

Jon-Marc: And ... and ... and love her mother cow? 

Father: Yeah, and ... and love his mother. 

Jon-Marc: Where's her mother cow? 

Father: Well, she's back in the book a little bit. 

1 
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Concept of Story 

Before we describe a child's concept of story and how it changes, we need to describe an 
adult's story schema. We know that adults know a great deal about stories. In its simplest 
form, a story contains, at the outset, a state of equilibrium followed by a disruption of that 
equilibrium. Then, a character recognizes the disruption, and an action aimed at repairing 
the disruption ensues. The story ends with a reinstatement of the initial equilibrium (Leon
dar, 1977, p. 176). 

Cognitive psychologists used the notion that all stories have a basic structure to create 
story grammars (Mandler & Johnson, 1977; Thorndyke, 1977). Story grammars are de
scriptions of what people think are included in stories and how that content is organized. 
Table 2.2 presents a story grammar and a sample story (based on Stein & Glenn, 1979). 

Of course, young children have not yet acquired the same concept or schema of a story 
that adults have. However, children's concept of story is very important in learning to con
struct meaning from stories. Children give hints about what their concept of story might 
be in the kinds of stories they tell (Botvin & Sutton-Smith, 1977). Children gradually ac
quire a concept of story or story schema that is like an adult's story schema (Applebee, 
1978). They come to know that stories have characters and settings, that some action trig
gers the character to form a goal, that the character performs actions to try to achieve the 
goal, and that the story ends with the character's obtaining (or not obtaining) the goal. 

Children's concept of story, in part, influences how they understand stories, retell fa
vorite stories, tell original stories, and ask questions about stories. For example, when tod
dlers or two-year-olds retell stories, they may label only objects in pictures (Sulzby, 1985). 

Table 2.2 Story Grammar 

STORY COMPONENTS 

Main characters (animals or people) 

Setting (description of location) 

Action or event (introduction 
of problem) 

{.____ Goal (formulation of a goal)

Attempt (actions to solve the problem) 

Resolution (outcome of actions) 

Reaction ( character's feelings about 
outcome) 

STORY EXAMPLE A SMART DOG 

An old man, his grandson Jim, and their sheepdog Shep 

lived on a mountain side 

One dewy morning, while Jim was watching the sheep, 
Grandpa took Shep and set out to look for wild berries. 
Grandpa slipped on the wet grass and broke his leg. 

He decided to send Shep for help. 

Grandpa tied his scarf around Shep's neck and sent 
him to find the sheep. 

When Jim saw the scarf around Shep's neck, he knew 
that Grandpa was in trouble. He left Shep to watch the 
sheep and followed Shep's tracks in the dewy grass to
ward where Grandpa lay. Soon he heard Grandpa's 
calling. Jim helped his grandfather back to their house 
where they could call a doctor. 

Grandpa and Jim were glad that they had such a smart 
sheep dog. 
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Environmental print items play an important part in the beginning literacy experi
ences of toddlers and two-year-olds. As children eat breakfast, they see a box of Rice 
Krispies and they hear talk about eating the Rice Krispies. They observe and listen in the 
grocery store as their parents look for Rice Krispies. As children acquire language, they learn 
to talk about "Rice Krispies" just as they learn to talk about "ball" or "baby" or "car." Just as 
children learn that things in pictures have names and can be labeled, they learn that things 
like cereal boxes and cookie packages can be named as well. 

Many toddlers and two-year-olds do not notice or pay much attention to the print on 
their cereal boxes or cookie packages; nonetheless, the print is there. The print on the pack
ages becomes part of what children know about those objects. Later, children will recognize 
just the print and stylized picture or logo without the object's being there. 

)ral Language Interactions 

Snow (1991) and Heath (1984; 1989) argue that certain oral language interactions are more 
like the language found in books and other texts than are other oral language interactions. 
Some language interactions require that children sustain a topic (talk for extended times 
about one topic without the support of another speaker), focus on nonimmediate events or 
objects (talk about things that the speaker cannot see at the time of talking), and make clear 
relationships between ideas and events (use logical reasoning, including making talk con
tingent on or connected to a previous speaker's talk). We describe such talk as decontextu
alized language (Beals & DeTemple, 1993; Heath, 1986). These language interactions are 
connected not only to language found in books, but also to some language events in schools. 

Some children have many opportunities to observe adults as they use decontextualized 
language to recount events of the day, plan for future events, give explanations, or tell sto
ries. Similarly, some parents encourage their children to participate in such language activ
ities and support their children's attempts by asking questions, providing prompts, and 
expanding on children's comments (Beals, 1993). These experiences may be quite impor
tant for children's later literacy success. Children who are experienced in using decontex
tualized language are likely to be more successful in school language and literacy activities 
(Beals & DeTemple, 1993; Heath, 1984). 

ifferences in Home Literacy 
1d Language Interactions 

We can now return to the questions of whether all children learn the same concepts about 
literacy that Kristen learned and whether her literacy experiences are like those of most 
young children. We have shown that there are many ways in which literacy is supported in 
the home Jong before children go to school-in the ways in which parents and other care
givers interact with children as they share books, draw and write, read environmental print, 
and engage children in certain oral language routines. Any of these experiences has the po
tential of helping children become better readers and writers later, when they enter school. 

By and large we know that middle class, mainstream families are likely to engage their 
children in many of these language and literacy activities. But, of course, families differ 
from one another, and the inclinations of children differ as well. Therefore, even children 
in the same family do not have exactly the same literacy and language experiences. 

• l., 
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50 Chapter 2 

Responding to Children's Literacy Activities 

We believe children should see teachers read and write and that they should be invited to 
read and write daily. Exemplary nursery school teachers read aloud to small groups of chil
dren. Two-year-olds sometimes enjoy sharing books in groups of two or three children. 
This number of children allows teachers to sit close to the children just as parents do in 
one-on-one booksharing. Teachers can use the same strategies and routines in sharing 
books with children that parents use. Effective teachers are very willing to share favorite 
books again and again. They are more likely to talk about the story than to read the text. 
They invite children to participate by asking questions and making comments. Effective 
teachers use gestures and intonation to enrich the story meaning, and they tell how pictures 
and story actions are related to children's real-life experiences. 

Chapter Summary 

Very young children begin their literacy learn
ing when they interact with their parents and 
other caring adults as they share books or 
other kinds of print items. Young children 
who have opportunities to draw and to talk 
about their drawing are also on their way to 
knowing about literacy. Infants, toddlers, and 
two-year-olds are not yet literate (as we de
scribe literate in the preface of this book), but 
they do have many literacy behaviors and they 
do know something about literacy. They find 
reading and writing activities pleasurable, and 
they have bookhandling skills and participate 
in booksharing routines. Young children gain 
control over their arms, hands, and fingers as 
they develop motor schemes for creating 
shapes they have in mind. They know that the 
shapes they draw and the pictures they view 
can be named, are symbols or representations 
of reality, and communicate meaning. 

Young children's home experiences have a 
powerful influence on their literacy learning. 
Children acquire literacy concepts through 
booksharing, through other literacy activities 

Applying the Information 

Complete the following case study. Discuss 
Steven's literacy knowledge and behaviors. 
Also discuss the role Steven's baby-sitter plays 
in Steven's learning. 

(including interactions with environmental 
print and drawing), and in decontextualized 
oral language routines. 

As children share books with their parents 
and other caregivers, they acquire meaning
making strategies and a concept of story. 
Parents support children's meaning-making 
through storybook reading that is responsive 
and interactive. They also support children as 
they interact with environmental print. They 
respond to their children's drawings in ways 
that signal that these drawings are meaningful 
(ascribe intentionality). Finally, they invite 
children to participate in decontextualized 
oral language experiences, including giving 
explanations and telling stories. 

Teachers can also play an important role 
in young children's literacy learning. They can 
make literacy materials available, offer literacy 
experiences, and respond to children's literacy 
attempts. Figure 2.10 presents a summary of 
what literacy beginners know about written 
language meanings, forms, meaning-form 
links, and functions. 

When Steven was nineteen months old, 
he retold Bears in the Night (Berenstain & 
Berenstain, 1971). He turned the book so that 
the c�ver faced him right-side-up. He turned 
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